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Ensign Wayne Morris Seeks Wings
Wayne Morris, recent star of "I
Wanted Wings," became a member of
Uncle Sam's Navy in May, 1941,
when he was appointed to the rank
of Ensign.
When asked what he thought of
the United States Navy, Morris said,
"I think every man who is consider-
ing joining a military.service should
look into the tchanio of a itn
which the Navyand Naval Reserve of-
fer to get into the big-pay field of the
future—aviation.' In the Navy you
can attend the finest flight training
schools in the world, and receive in-
SECTION
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Betty Hicks Newell
Wins Golf Title
struction from Navy pilots who intro-
duced dive bombing, aircraft carriers
and catapult take-offs to the rest of
the world. Also, there are opportuni-
ties in Naval Aviation for men who
don't want to fly. They can be trained
as aviation machinists, metalsmiths,
photographers, observers, or they can
receive instruction in many other
trades. It's a great life in the Navy."
Ensign Wayne Morris is pictured
here in his line of duty as a member
of the Naval Aviation Cadet Selec-
tion Board at the Long Beach Naval
Reserve Air Base.
New Type Lights
For Big Reservoir
TVA G et s Channel
Guides By Agree-
ment With Guard
An improved type of channel
light structure, high in visibility
and long lasting, will be installed
in the Kentucky Dam reservoirs,
at Gilbertsville, on the Tennessee
River through a cooperative
agreement • between the United
States Coast Guard and the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority.
The Authority, announcing the
agreement today, said economies
in the over-all construction cost
will result. Pile driving will be
done by TVA, which already has
pile drivers at work in the area.
The superstructure and lights
will be installed by the Coast
Guard.
Under the agreement, 75 or
more lights will be constructed at
points that will be inundated by
-a Guard
MERICA!
Preparedness begins at HOME!
A great defense for your family
is a home all your own. Debt-
free ownership establishes fam-
ily Fecurity.
Our pay-like-rent plan makes it'
RINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Henrietta Hotel Beilding
neeton. Ky. —:— —:— 
Telephone 46
e Sell U. S. Defense Saving Bonds.
the reservoir. The foundation
structure will consist of three-
pile dolphins in shallower water
and five-pile dolphins in deeper
water. When the reservoirs are
filled the lights will extend 14 to
20 feet.above water level.
Channel markers visible at
night are essential to barge lines,
which will operate 24 hours a
day.
Oklahoma City, Okla. (')—The
best zoos use bluing to keep their
polar bears white. Zookeeper Leo
Blondin uses about a point in the
bath water of Court of Rome, the
620-pound polar at the Oklahoma
City Zoo.
Homemakers Hold
Tr -County Meeting
13 Clothing Leaders
. Hear College Expert
At Madisonville
A delegation of 13 clothing
leaders from Homemakers' Clubs
of Caldwell county attended a tri-
county session with leaders from
Muhlenberg and Hopkins coun-
ties last Friday in Madisonville.
Those from this county were
Mesdames Hugh Yates, Crider;
Brad Lacy and Guy T. Shoulders,
Otter Pond; R. K. Stroube, F. N.
Adams, Hopsor; Wesley Skees,
Leon Cummins, Orville Bates,
Friendship; Cook Oliver, Wiley
Brown, Eddy Creek; Press Black-
burn, Hopkinsville Road; Lyman
Kilgore, Porter Hopper, Eddyville
Road; H. S. Hale and Nancy
Brown Scrugham, Princeton.
The meeting was held at the
City Park clubhouse from 10:00
o'clock to 3:00. About 50 persons
attended. Miss Iris S. Davenport,
extension specialist in clothing at
the University of Kentucky, di-
rected the meeting. Subjects dis-
cussed were related to bringing
clothing and millinery up to date
and how present economic condi-
tions are affecting clothing. Cald-
well leaders will discuss these
subjects at county Homemakers'
meetings.,
Litter Of 12 Pigs
Weighs Ton and Half
All pork production records
were broken in Metcalfe county
when Elmer Rowe of Good Luck
sold a litter of 12 pigs that
weighed 3,034 pounds when 165
days old, reports County Agent
Raymond 0. Johnson. Only four
pigs weighed less than 250
pounds. The heaviest 'balanced
the scales at 295 pounds. The
litter sold for $11 a hundred,
and made Rowe a profit of ap-
proximately $175. Here's what
the 12 pigs ate: 98 bushels of
corn, 21 bushels of wheat, 1,000
pounds of mixed shorts, 500
pounds of soybean meal, 100
pounds of tankage and 660 gal-
lons of skimmilk.
a --
"Thou wilt not wilt"
When the Arrow people make the HITT shirt,
they equip it with a set of four commandments:
TH9U WILT NOT WILT: the collar is a
fused collar that stays crisp and fresh all 'lay.
No starch is needed.
THOU SHALT NOT SHRINK: Hitt, like all.
Arrows, is made of Sanforized-Shrunk faInTcs;
less than I% shrinkage!
THOU MUST NOT BUNCH: Hitt, like all
Arrows, has the trim "Mitoga" figure-fit.
THOU CANST NOT LOSE BUTTONS: 
Arrow
anchors buttons on with a special, patented
way of stitching
Get HITT tothey-412
GOLDNAMERS
Replete with a big smile of vic-
tory, Mrs. Betty Hicks Newell of
Long Beach, Calif., held the tro-
phy symbolic of the national wo-
men's amateur golf championship
after her defeat of Helen Sigel of
Philadelphia in a title watch at
Brookline, Mass. (AP Telemat)
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
Many Women Seek
To Enter U. of K.
Classwqrk Begins Fri-
(lay; Sept. 30 Last
Day To Enter
The largest enrollment of wo-
men students in the history of
the University of Kentucky is
expected when students report
this week at the State university,
if pre - enrollment applications
may be used as an indication',
says Mrs. Sarah B. Holmes, acting
dean of women.
Last fall 1,300 women students
matriculated at the University,
and applications for rooms in-
dicate this figure probably will
be surpassed.
Rooms in the three residence
halls for men have all been re-
served for the fall term.
All freshmen and new students
were to report Monday, Sept. IS,
for classification and physical ex-
aminations, and all freshmen and
new students are expected to
Prophet of the Gas Pump
St. Joseph, Mo. 1/P) — One St.
Joseph dog is a good weather
forecaster. Before every storm he
dashes intern neighborhood gaso-
line station but never shows up
there any other time.
have these tests before they will
be allowed to register. New stu-
dents registering late will be al-
lowed to classify and register
with the upper-classmen, accord-
ing to an alphabetical schedule.
Classwork begins Friday, Sept.
19, and Monday, Sept. 30, is the
last date upon which a student
may enter an organized class for
the fall term.
This year the University's per-
sonnel office has been making an
effort to get classification tests on
all freshmen who have applied
for admission, prior to the open-
ing of school, and about 200 al-
ready have been tested in addi-
tion to those students Who take
the tests before they are gradu-
ated from high school. This plan
facilitates classifcation for those
students already having the tests
and makes it much easier for
h OM.
Smart FOR STREET WEAR
The man who walks down the street in one of our new
Curlee Fall Suits walks with the assurance that he is
WELL DRESSED and looking his best.
-In .the new Fall line, Curlee brings you the la test and
best in modern :masculine styling. Curlee -fabrics rep-
regent the newest.and smartest materials from Amer-
ica's leading mills. Only expert tailoring can give the
comfortable fit and long, satisfactory wear you'll find
in every garment that carries the Curlee label.
Come in and see these Curlee Suits. They're priced
. right and we have them in -a complete range of styles,
models and sizes.
New Fall Hats Just Arrived'
See our new selection of Fall Hats—in all new Fall
Shades and Styles. Prices 98c, $198, $2.98, $3.93
STETSONS   $5.00
COLIDINAAIEIV'S
Station WHOP Program
1230 Kilocycles — Hopkinsville, Ky.
6:00 Sign On
6:05 News
6:15 Arizona Ranch Riders—
Studio
Kinchloe Lam—Studio--
Sunday only
Good Morning Melodies
News
Last Call for Breakfast
Vaughn Sacred Four—Sun-
day only
Rev. George Franklin—
Sunday only
Old Family Almanac
Gems of Melody
National Defense on Parade
Hollywood Headliners—On
Tues., Thurs., Sat.
News—Sunday only
Musical Moments
Rev. Dallas F. Billington—
Sunday only
News
Woman's Radio Journal—
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Studio Devotional
Secrets of Happiness
Reports from Neighboring
Editors—Sat.
Second Baptist Church —
Sunday only
Singing Sam
Jungle Jim—Sat. only
Chicago Grain Market Re-
port—Friday
Livestock Program
Noontime Dance Music
News
Arizona Ranch Riders—
Studio
Baseball Scores
Dixie Playboys—Studio
Hazel Creek Quartet—Sun-
day only
Rev. Tommie Stevens-Sun-
day. only
Rev. Roy E. Carter—Mon-
day only
Christian Science Church—
Wed. only
Rev. M. W. Hall—Thurs.
only
Rev. W. W. Rutherford—
Friday only
Rev. Albert Kemp—Tues-
day only
Social Security Program—
Wed. only
State Penitentiary, Eddy-
ville, Ky.—Friday only
News
Baseball Scores
Western State Hospital
Band—Wed. only
Rev. Reed Rushing— 2nd
and 4th Sundays
Greenville Quartet—lst and
3rd Sundays
Mary Ellis, Solovox Recital
—Friday only
Baseball Scores
Mail Box Round Up
Kentucky Cavaliers — Sun-
day only
Sacred Harmony Quartet—
Sunday  only
Baseball Scores
Rhythm and Romance On
Mon., Wed., Thurs.
Console Serenade —Tues.
and Fri.
The Magic Circle
It's Dancetime
Church Announcements —
Sat.-only
5:30 National Defense on Parade
POPULAR
FOR 61 YEARS!
.s.. Dorectrons on Lobel
250 PER DAY for
INSUR,ANCE PROTECTION
on Public Conveyances up to
Other ,Accidents including
Automobile up to
$3,000.00
Weekly beneAts for Disability
due to accident
News
Dutch Lackey—Sports Re-
view
Books and Authors—Mon-
day only
Farm Security Program—
Every other Tues.
True Stories from Britain—
Wed.
Life and the Land—Thurs.
News
Hopkinsville—Sturgis Foot-
ball Game—Friday
Christian County Nutrition
Committee—Thurs.
Pass The Buck—Monday
Boys Town—Tues.
Wake Up America—Wed.
Saturday night Jamboree—
Sat.
Christian County Tubercu-
losis Assn.—Mon.
Mary Ellis—Solovox—Sun-
day only
News
Miracle and Melodies—On
Sunday.
Prominade Console—Sun.
Concert Under The Stars—
Mon.
Midnight Jamboree —Tues.
and Thurs.
9:30 Curtain Calls—Wed.
10:00 Stars Over Manhattan
10:30 News
10:40 Baseball Scores
10:45 Moon Magic
11:00 Sign Off
Rights Respected
Orangeburg, S. C. (10—A man
under the influence of whiskey
called at the county jail and de-
manded the right to see a kins-
man being held prisoner. He was
accommodated — for an extended
period.
How To Catch A Catfish
Coffeyville, Kas. (1F1—Mrs. Ivan
Garman of near Dearing placed a
bag of cottage cheese in a well to
cool.
Later, when Mrs. Garman be-
gan to lift the bag, she was star-
tled because it pulled back. She
found a large catfish attached to
the bag by a fin.
Only explanation is that the
fish was one of several her hus-
band placed in the well years
ago.
Electrifying!
Salina, Ka. (FP) — Feel tired?
You might try getting hit by
lightning. Farmer Henry Walle
did and he reports he feels "a lot
better." Of course he was un-
conscious for couple of days and
unable to see for a week, but he
says thit after that his condition
improved and he "went through
harvest better this summer than
for years."
SCHOOL DAIS HERE
Children Need
13.9.0,ful-Bount.1.1
Suit -Sale Kerosene
WI Mfl Tim
old Mantle
Does
the
trick
HAVE you ever sat •nd
watched your children squint
and squirm under the light of
the old style kerottene lamp
—wretch them grow tired
and weary trying to learn
their lessons? Is it not un-
reasonable to expect goodgrades under such condi-
tions? Give your children
and yourself too, the bene-
fit of this wonder light
Every member of your
family old and young willget • far greeter heap of enjoyment thanyou tan buy for Aladdin's email coot.
Com• In and $•• far Y•ters•11—
Th•res No Obligation
have a saiutory effect on it as
well."
Miss Hurst has Just completed
one book—a three-year Job deal-
ing with the American scene up
to the present war--and will soon
begin her autobiography.
V 4X
Merle Oberon is devoting the
proceeds of her fall radio broad-
casts to war activities and relief.
Her friends say she is dividing
her earnings on the air between
the USO and the RAF.
Between broadcasts the British
actress has been in New York
shopping for fall clothes. Except
for the costumes she ordered
from some of 57th street's ritzest
shops she used a time and energy
saving system— selected clothes
from department store newspa-
per ads and 'ordered by tele-
phone.
As the wife of Alexander Kor-
da, Merle has one of Hollywood's
most sparkling jewel collections
which travels with her in a made
to-order jewel case the size of a
small suitcase. Among the jewels
it holds is a diamond and emer-
ald necklace said to be the same
Striking Elgin
"De Luxe", 17-
fin. roai
$37.60
A-n•in 4.v
&lender...as ro
a timely hair.
17.1emeiElgin"MLitte".
$37.50
I -in lewd Elgin ire a
oriking dial comb. -
nation. Only $29.75
2 for the price of I1..111.•
THE SET $875 AND
• Amazing new
"Magic Feed"ends
all normal causes
of pen messiness.
No flooding. No
dripping. Writes
like magic! ... and
you get the set for
a puke you would
ordinarily pay for
• pen alone.
the Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight boxing champion, and his
wife, the former Hannah Williams, and their daughters, Barbara,
5, (left) and Joan, 7, held a family reunion at Charlotte, N. C., in
Dempsey's private railway car. After hugging the children and
embracing his wife, Dempsey said "This is permanent." The popu-
lar ex-heavyweight king was named Monday Deputy U. S. Director
of Physical Training. (AP Telemat)
÷ These ÷
Women
Py ADILAIDI MISR
(AP Feature Service)
Women in the wartime kaleido-
scope:
Fannie Hurst thinks women
should he army's cooks, truck-
drivers and chamber-maids.
Miss Hurst, an ardent feminist
as well as, one of America's ace
authors, has no patience with a
feminine defense role confined to
such passive activities as knitting
socks.
"The world is faced with a new
kind of war and we need a new
technique," she told me. "Women
will have to take a more active
part in the activities of war and
defense in order to free man-
power for other tasks. Women
could serve on trains and planes;
they could be army cooks, truck-
drivers and chambermaids. This
would introduce a good discipli-
nary element into camp life and
ELGIN
Having trouble on what to give?
Come in and see if our magic
word won't help. Just say
"Elgin!" and you II see the lat•
ear, most exciting watch errs
lion,. stunning dials... high
curved crystals ... t.ze increa.
All American made! Elgin De
Luxe" watches start at $37.50.
Other line models from $24.75.
Marched Sa0, 5S.95
M. Pam, $t.75 op.
Pencils. $1.00 tsp.
• Send them back to school
equipped to win—with THE
tools they'll use every single
day through school, through-
out life—SHEAFFER'S, the
ONLY LIFETIME FEATHERTouCH
Pens (Identified by the White
Dot) and the new FINELINE
Pencils!
WATCH • CLOCK ANDJEWELRY REPAIRING
Come to Denham's Beauty Shop ... And let our expert beau-tician re-style your hair . . . Accent your loveliest features,--produce the lovelier you ... Permanents,,. Reasonable prices.Phone 7
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Quality
SWEATERS
Coat Sweaters
Zipper Sweaters
(New fall shades)
Pullover Sweaters(Navy, blue, green,
different shades)
SLACK T11101
Tweeds in Brown, Mixed, Mixed B
NEW FALL
.In New Fall Shades—$1.4
e best selection of Fall Styles a
have ever shown ... Come
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WHAT IT MEANS 
he 1Vestern Hemisphere
By Nlorgan M. Beatty
(AP Feature Writer)
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The Princeton Lender, Princeton, Ky.
adds fuel to the argument.
It involves a larger question--
the traditional freedom
-of-the-
seas policy of the United States.
There was no question about that
policy until the neutrality law
was passed in 198, limiting the
courses which American ships
could take and restricting their
activity.
The Monroe Doctrine did not
define the western hemisphere.
The question was merely an in-
teresting classroom argument for
the history and geography pro-
fessors until this war came up.
Then Congress began passing
laws involving the western hemi-
sphere.
For instance, draftees cannot be
used outside the western hemi-
sphere. Certain persons born in
the western hemisphere can be
naturalized. The Export
-Import
Bank can make loans for market-
ing products by countries within
the hemisphere.
That means government execu-
tives must themselves have de-
cided in certain cases what is the
western hemisphere. The geog-
rapher of the United States has
declined specifically to bound
such an area of‘the globe. One
eminent organization—The Amer-
ican Geographical Society—has
suggested a western hemisphere.
It lops off little chunks in the
East to give the Cape Verdes and
Azores back to Europe, where
they belong by ascoeiation any-
way, and gives Siberia to Russia
and New Zealand to the British
Empire, but that doesn't make it
officiaL
>>
Why doesn't the United States
say to the world "This is the
western hemisphere"—and draw
the line on the map?
To most observers, the reason
is this: The United States isn't
saying what is the western hemi-
sphere until it makes up its mind
finally what this hemisphere
should include. If Uncle Sam
drew a line now, he'd have to
stick to it for all time in the
future. He's drawing no lines,
naming no hemispheres until the
world settles back into a reason-
able groove.
And even then he might be re-
luctant to take up a pointer and
go to the map. Uncle Sam's a
pretty cagey gent.
What's In Name?
Sometimes Fame
Cynthiana, Ky. (A)—Walter C.
Feeback is surprised at the tre-
mendous volume of mail he has
received commenting on the un-
usual name of his son, Cathedral
Congo, a volunteer in the army. _
It was chosen, the father said,
because of the rhythmical sound
of the two words.
Other Feebacks have borne the
names Pharaoh, Tuger, Tiemore,
all Prevue
Style And
Quality
1% EATERS
Coat Sweaters
ipper Sweaters
.ew fall shades)
ullover Sweaters
avy, blue, green,
Iferent shades)
SLICK TROUSERS
\\ I. in Brown, Mixed, Mixed Brown, Mixed Blue
NEW FALL HATS
. In New Fall Shades—$1.49 to $3.00
e lest selection of Fall Styles and Colors that we
have ever shown . .. Come in and see it!
OOD & McELFATRICK
Kiddies Invited To See Whale
i
4
4
„
-
-
s Mak
A veritable floating island,
"Collossus," monster 68-ton whale
measuring 55 feet in length is
shown above as she was being
taken from the water at Long
Beach, California, last September.
Two of the original captors pic-
tured on the stomach give an idea
of the enormous size of the
mighty monarch of the ocean
which will be exhibited in
Princeton Thursday, Oct. 2, on a
specially constructed railroad car
that will be parked on the siding
at I. C. Depot.
Other sights and Wonders with
the unusual show will include a
giant octopus, live penguins, a
trained flea circus and numerous
others which will be continuous
from 5 p.m. until 11 p.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 2, and all children un-
der 14 years of age will be ad-
mitted free when accompanied
with adults.
Sophomores Hold Fate Of Wildcats
Lexington, Sept. 17 — Success
this fall for the University of
Kentucky Wildcats rests largely
in the hands of thirty erratic
sophomores.
And as Ab Kirwan, ringmaster
of the 'Cats, said, "It is hard to
tell what a sophomore is going
to do on a football field—or for
that matter, anywhere."
"Some of the boys have the
stuff to stand the pressure of
varsity competition while others
simply blow up. I've got a dozen
sophomores who will make ex-
cellent material this season if
they, can stand the pressure.
"Six of my ends are sopho-
mores—untried for varsity work.
The other two ends are juniors
and only one has played enough
to earn a letter. Say, that puts
a coach on spot. You never know
what a sophomore might do in a
game.
"Now at the tackle position I
have only two experienced play-
ers —Clyde Johnson, 230-pound
Ashland boy, and Clark Wood,
the South's best sophomore tackle
last season. When these two boys
are ready to come out of a game,
the only thing I can do is sub-
stitute a sophomore. Just think,
tho juniors and four sophomores
working at tackle.
"Take the guards for instance
—here... it's a fifty-fifty proposi-
tion. Four juniors and four soph-
omores. I've got five centers and
four of them are sophomores—all
green. The fullback position is
the only backfield post where I
I have more juniors and seniors
than sophomores. I have two ju-
niors, a senior, and too sopho-,
mores. The halfbacks are even—
five sophomores, four seniors and
a junior." -
Thrilling New 1942
PHILCO 441-*RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
•
No Needles to 
Change!
* 
PHILCO PHOTO
-ELECTRIC REPRO-
DUCK!. No needles to 
change! Rec.
ords last 10 times 
longer. Glorious
new purity of 
tone.
* 
H1014-0UTPUT DYNAMIC 
SPEAKER.
Gives wonderfully 
clear, rich tone.
* 
PLAYS 10-INCH AHD 
12-It4CH REC-
ORDS, with lid closed.
* MAW 
OTHER 
PlATURES.Seif-Starting
Phonograph Motor. Double 
I. F. Ra-
dio Circuit. 
Built.ln Super Acnal
System. Lovely Walnut 
cabinet.
" • 1
1
PHILCO
1003
"Music on a Beam of
Light" ... Philco's sen-
sational new invention,
now yours at this amaz-
ing low price! See it.
$64.95
EASY TERMS
Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260
Squirrels Fairly
Plentiful, Report
Newport•Flunter Tells
How To Skin One In
Minute
(By James J. Gilpin)
Frankfort, Sept 16 — Squirrel
hunters are finding game rather
plentiful and where the little ani-
mals fail to appear signs—hickory
nut cuttings and damage to corn
—indicate they are present nev-
ertheless, according to informa-
tion received by the Division of
Game and Fish from all sections
of Kentucky this week.
Squirrel hunters could take a
lesson from Ray Willis, 416 West
12th St., Newport, in skinning
the bushy-tailed animals.
A squirrel hunter of long stand-
ing, Willis has not only developed
prowess to bag the wary tree
rodents, but has perfected a quick
efficient method of preparing
them for the kitchen. First stop
is an incision at the base of the
tail, severing the tail bone from
the body and slitting the skin
about two inches across. Place
the tail under the left foot and
hold the tip with the left hand
while holding the hind legs in
the right. Pull up until the skin
peels to the shoulders. Stop there
and with the right fingertips
grasp the unpeeled fur at the
stomach and pull away, peeling it
back over the hindquarters and
legs.
While still holding the squirrel
with right hand and foot (under
which the tail still is pinned), in-
sert forefinger of the left hand
between the front of the shoulder
and strip the skin from the front
legs. Snip off the four skinned
legs, then trim the head (if the
head is desired in cooking) or
sever the head at the base.
The entrails are easily removed
after an incision from chest
through the length of the under-
side.
Willis, after•years of practice
and improvement, has been timed
at 52 seconds for the complete
routine.
4 • I.
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Crippled Children Experts Attend
National Meeting At Louisville
PRESIDENT
E. W. Palmer
Idlewild Coming For
Moonlight Excursion
The Excursion Steamer Idle-
wild will come to Dover for a
Moonlight Excursion Tuesday,
Sept. 30. This will be the only
appearance of the Idlewild in this
locality this season. The boat will
leave Dover at 8:30 p.m. return-
ing 'at 11:30 p.m., providing a
moonlight ride on the beautiful
Cumberland, with music and en-
tertainment furnished by King
Purdue and his orchestra.
Now Does Anyone
Want To Try Everest?
Colorado Springs, Colo. (W)—
Nearly everyone has a secret am-
bition. So it was with George
Butler, six feet, four inches tall.
He'd always wanted to push a
bicycle up 14,110 feet to the top
of Pikes Peak and ride down.
George finally has done it. He
went up the Barr trail, a tortuous
rock-strewn path that even bur-
ros shun. It took almost 3 days
to reach the top.
After a good rest he rode down
the automobile highway, a stiff
grade. George dragged a log be-
hind as a brake. The descent took
six hours.
"Some folks looked at me as if
I was a nut and I guess I am,"
said Butler after he arrived at
the bottom.
E. W. Palmer, President of
Society, Will
Preside
Louisville will be host to over
six hundred physicians, educators,
nurses, social workers, and lay
people interested in the care and
education of physically handi-
capped persons when the twentieth
annual convention of the National
Society for Crippled Children gate
under way at the Brown hotel, 0e-
tober 4.
The convention will open with a
meeting of the American Assoc's.
tion of Crippled Children Execn.
tive Secretanes on Saturday, Oa
tober 4, although the main conven-
tion sessions will not begin until
Monday, October 6.
Delegates arriving on Sunday
will visit some of the famous horse
farms of the Blue Grass country
near Lexington. Monday night the
traditional "get- together" supper
will be held—traditionally presided
over by "Uncle" Harry McChesney.
Frankfort, president of the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Pal.
dren.
The annual banquet will be held
Tuesday evening, with E. W. Pal.
mer, Kingsport, 'Tenn., president of
the national society, presiding.
all-day meeting of tho administra.
tive council of the society will be
held on Wednesday, October 8.
Big Come-Down
No Let-Down To Him
Rocingham, N. C. (W)—A Rock-
ingnam youth, back from a vaca-
tion in Washington, was asked
what he liked best about the capi-
tol.
"Well," he replied, scratching
his head, "I think I liked riding
down the elevators best."
fi
The TRACTOR
FARMER IS
ALWAYS AHEAD
Investigate the ALLI S-
CHALMERS way to Short-
er Hours; Higher pay. Bet-
ter Farm Machinery for
Less.
W. M. Young
Fredinia, Ky. Phone 46-W
A REMINDER...!''
 That your vote and influence in the Novem-
ber election will be appreciated and is earnestly so-
licited.
 That my promise to you before the August
election to do my best to make Caldwell county a wor-
thy, efficient Sheriff still stands . . . And is strength-
ened by the trust you placed in me when you endorsed
my candidacy for nomination.
 That I will do everything in my power to live
U p to the requirements of this important office if I am
elected.
 That I will thank each and every voter from
the bottom of my heart for his support.
 That November 4th is election day and I am
making this appeal foi• you to endorse my candidacy.
MITCHELL CLIFF
FOR SHERIFF OF
CALDWELL COUNTY
Page Four The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
Joe Louis Will
Top $2,000,000
With Nova Bout
Negro Champion Has
Good Chance to Sur-
'pass Record Earn-
ings By Dempsey
By DiIlion Graham
Sports Editor, Associated Press
Feature Service
New Yor k—Joe Louis' ring
earnings should soar well over
the $2,000,000 mark after his Sep-
tember tilt with Lou Nova. And
If he retains his heavyweight
crown and 1942 turns out to be
a profitable year for him, the
dusky Detroit destroyen may well
surpass Jack Dempsey's all-time
record of grabbing $2,712,079
through the might of his fists.
Actually, Dempsey's total is
some thousands more than that.
That figure includes Jack's purses
starting with his title-winning
fight in 1919 with Jess Willard.
Dempsey fought for several years /
• before getting a shot at the cham-
pionship although his purses gen-
erally were small.
Louis, who got $50 for his first
professional bout in 1934, has al-
ready passed the previous No. 2
earner—Gene Tunney.
• Here are Joe's 6 biggest purges:
1938 Schmeling 
 
$349,228
1935 Max Baer 
 
240,833
1941 Conn 
 154,404
1936 Schmeling 
 140,959
1939 Pastor 
 118,000
1939 Ga len to 
 109,619
Total $1,113,043
How much of his earnings Joe
has kept for himself no one
knows. Managers and other mem-
bers of his entourage probably
took a good sized chunk out of
each purse. Louis recently esti-
mated his annual income for the
last seven years at $56,000 and
said he had made $51,000 so far
this year.
Louis' first good sized purse
came in 1935 when he got $60,433
for beating Primo Camera. His
biggest purse was $349,228 for the
second fight with Max Schmeling.
His most profitable year was 1935
when his share of gates totaled
$426,175. Of this total $240,833
came from the Max Baer fight.
So far this year he has earned.
$267,892 in six rights, topped by I
$154,404 from the duel with Billy
Conn.
Joe's totals don't compare with
Jack Dempsey's top purse of$718,868 or his earnings for his
six biggest fights:
1926 Tunney 
 $718,868
1923 Firpo 
 470,000
1927 Tunney 
 425,000
1927 Sharkey 
 350,711
1921 Carpentier 
 300,000
1.923 Gibbons 
 285,000
Total $2,529,579
Most of Dempsey's total came
from these fights. His other win-
nings as champion including the,
Willard bout were: Willard, $27,-
500; Billy Miske, $55,000; and Bill'
Brennan, $100,000. His great total
was earned in nine fights, while
Louis' smaller figure came fromr
'Old Ironsides' Capture A Village
'T‘r
Troops of the First Armored Division, nicknamed "Old fronsides," demonstrated how they take
a village held by enemy troops. Rolling into town are some of the Army's new medium tanks while
three A-20 attack planes of the Second Air Tank Force of Barksdale Field, La., which supported the
land attack, roar over, defending the town (Casper, La.) are anti-tank gun units of the division and
a company of infantry (left, and right foreground). (APTelernat)
Nutrition In Defense
By J. M. Dishman, M.D.
In public health practice we are
far behind in applying what we
know of nutrition for the public
benefit. We still use methods and
procedures of a quarter of a cen-
tury ago, when the science of nu-
trition was just beginning to de-
velop.
We have learned by these
methods, crude and imperfect as
they are, that there are malnutri-
tion problems of considerable size
in this country. It is reasonable
to believe that we have only
touched its surface.
New methods of appraisal, de-
veloped by physiologists and bio-
chemists, give promise of much
greater precision in diagnosis of
nutritional deficiency, new meth-
ods of precision which permit us
to recognize deficiencies in nutri-
tional elements before such signs
and symptoms appears are being
developed, and we should use
them.
It is not likely that abounding
health can be associated with
even minor deficiencies of essen-
tial nutritional elements. We need
to know exactly how much of
each of the essential elements is
required to prevent deficiency;
but we also need to know what
is the optimum amount heeded to
produce best state of nutrition.
Proper nutrition of the expect-
ant moth & and of the infant pro-
duces perfectly formed teeth. We
have every reason to believe that
sound bodily structure in general
is closely associated with proper
49 fights over eight years.
Joe, however, has bettered
DempseY's record of receiving the
highest rate of pay per minute of
fighting. Dempsey earned $470,-
000 in the Firpo fight which last-
ed 3 minutes and 58 seconds, with
Jack earning around $120,000 per
Minute. Louis got $349,228 for
his second Schmeling fight which
went only a fraction better than
two minutes.
I Why FrownOn Those
Fender And
Body Bumps
 we.
Just bring them to us and in record time they'llbe smooth and shiny again . . . Don't go through the
winter with dented fenders that are unsightly when
you can get our service . . . Efficient work . . . Done
quickly and cheaply.
As for whole paint jobs .. . we'd like to serve you.
Bring your car to our shop, located just outside Prince-
ton city limit on the Marion highway. We do just the
things to Your car that will keep it in a good-looking
condition during the coming winter months.
FRED TALLEY
wiessamsaswellsowlamelsensessesese
and infant.
Since influence of so; - called
protective foods on human nutri-
End Of A Chase,
Sight Unseen
Greenville, S. C. (A')—"What's
going on up there?" demanded
Deputy Sheriff A. Gossett when,
upon entering a suspected boot-
legger's house quietly, he observ-
ed a pair of legs standing on a
platform, the top portion of the
body in the attic.
"Don't bother about that," said
the partially invisible one, "just
hold these for me."
He started passing down fruit
jars of illicit whiskey.
Gossett waited until all jars
were handed down and then set
out for headquarters with the
attic explorer and the fruits of
his exploration.
Has Feathered Friends
Chillicothe, Mo.. (IP)— Out of
kindness Don Horn fed the spar-
rows that fluttered around his
drug store. Now he does it in
self defense. When he does not
ring the dinner bell right on time
they come in and one pe,vhes
atop his magazine rack,
better than was to. be expected
 from elimination of deficiency
' states.
nutrition of the pregnant woman lion was discovered, the greatept It may well be that it is to flu-
authorities in nutrition have sug- trition we must look for that
gested that free use on such foods abounding health and vitality at
brings about a state of health which we aim.
Thursday, Scpt, 18 1
Picks Three Teams Tops
In Southern Conference
By Paul Severin
(North Carolina's All-America
End)
Charlotte, N. C.—Three teams
figure as the pick of the South-
ern Conference this year and I'd
name them as North Carolina,
Duke, and Clemson, the 1940
champions.
The Blue Devils of Duke really
look tough for 1941. The grad-
uating business wasn't too hard
on them and from what I've
heard the draft didn't do any real
harm. Arid remember, that club
lost only two games ' last year,
one to us and the other to Ten- I
nessee.
Our 1941 team may not win
the conference championship but
I feel sure it will be a real con-
tender. Coach Wolf may straight-
en out the kinks that made the
1940 outfit an up-and-downer and
despite the loss of some key men,
including Jim LaLanne, I think
he can do it.
Clemson, with Joe Blalock
slated for a starring role at end,
'soks as tough as ever and it,
couldn't be counted as surprising '
if the Tigers repeated their 1940
conference Corp, • ,
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N TO FLY THIS PLANE
•
25,000 young men wanted
immediately to get best
aviation training in the world
Right now the world's fastest planes are rolling
out of America's factories by the thousands.
That's why the United States Navy needs
25,000 new men to fly and service these planes.
That's why your Navy is offering qualified
young men the finest training course offered
anywhere. Now you can get paid to lead the
greatest life in the world. Aviation Cadets in the
United States Navy get $75.00 a month dur-
ing seven months of flight training. Then they
become Naval Aviators receiving as much as
$245.00 a month.
Earn while you learn
Uncle Sam's Navy offers you tremendous op-
portunities for advancement in a wide variety
of fascinating jobs. There are 45 skilled trades
ind vocations which the Navy may teach you
if you are qualified. If you're interested in radio
work, engineering, aerial.photography, carpen-
try, pharmacy, welding, the Navy may spend
$1,500 in one year training you to become an
expert in your chosen field.
Opportunities for advancement
If you apply yourself, advancement and in-
creases in pay will follow regularly. Before the
end of your first enlistment you may be earning
up to $126 a month—with your board, keep,
and a csmr:_:: o7c:othing freerlf, at the
end of sa:v:ce, y,- u wish to get ajob in civil life, your Navy t:aining will be a tre-
rnendoua asset to you. Employers the country
over are eager to employ Navy-trained men.
Good fun, good food, good friends
TL 3 Navy is noted for its popular sports pro-
gram. Every kind of sport from baseball to
LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAINING worth $1500. 45 trades and
vocations to choose from.
G000 PAY with regular increases. You mayearn up to $126 a month.
EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generous
vacation period with full pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth-ing when you first enlist-. (Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including regular dentalattention.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any mancould ask for.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS 
—You can'tbeat the Navy for them!
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for anappointment to the Naval Academy or theAnnapolis of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for N-vy-trainedmen to get good
-paying jobs in civil life.
UBERAL RETIREMENT PAY for regular Navymen.
Are you considering Joining a military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!
Don't wait. Choose the Naval Reservesew. The Secretary of the Navy has an-nounced: "All men now enlisting in theNaval Reserve will he retained on activeNavy duty throughout the period of thenationnl emergency, but they will bereleased to inactive duty as Noon after thearmer7ency iis their services can be spared,
* SERVE YOUR COUNTRY
regardli as of the length of time remainingin their en l istment."
Rem:miller —the regular Navy and NavalReserve offer you the same travel, train-ing, proipotions, pay increases. Physicalrequirements are more liberal. Find outall about the Naval Reserve. Send in thecoupon now!
* BUILD YOUR FUTURE
boxing and swimming is offered the man*
enlists. On board ship, the latest moving pie.
tures are shown free. Organized recreation, stch
as dramatics, singing and musical entertain,
ment, goes to make the life of. a NavYma
the best fun in the world.
The food served in the Navy world do juelis
to your own mother's cooking. It's well pro.
pared—and there's plenty of it,
Any man who wears the trim uniform of
Uncle Sam's Navy is bound to be 1.)ollecl up to
—for you've got to be good to get in the Nall
Get this FREE Booklet
Mail coupon for your free
copy of "Life in the U. S.
Navy." 24 pages, fully illus-
trated. It answers all your
questions. Tells what your
vacations 
will
 beyu.Pcamm°n expect...
how you can retire on a life
income. Describes how you
can learn any one of 46 big.
pay trades from aviation to
radio.. .how you may become
art officer. 27 scenes from Navy life 5h. e ag*mod
games you may play, ships you ma): be assigned%
exciting ports you may visit. Tells enliA meld requi%
menta and where to apply. If you are bvtweenlleni
31 (no high school required), get this tee book so%
No obligation. Ask the Navy Editor or this Wet kt
ayoucopcarly. Opraattegeipthoonnea him. 
penny 
the court%
ostal ci"t.
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Rites Held
r Well Loved
oneer Woman
"Miss Mug" Jones
Blanton DiesSud-
denly Tuesday
Morning
.. 
Sarah Muggliston Jones
„on, "Miss Mug" to several
'rations of Princeton folk
• knew and loved her, died
.enly Tuesday morning at her
te on Darby street. She was
only about two hours, tho in
g health recently. Early
same morning she said good-
to Mrs. Frank Wood, Mrs.
.• en route to Mont Eagle,
Henry, who stopped at her
;e en route to Mt. Eagle,
. She collapsed shortly af-
. ard.
, . Blanton, widely loved and
versally respected, was born
• in 1849, the daughter of
am Charles Cavendish Jones
Elizabeth Martin Jones,
. of whom were members of
minent early families of
ceton. She became a mem-
of the Presbyterian Church
the age of 13 years.
.iss Mug" was of sweet and
'able disposition, an ardent
ban and devoted church
ker for Many years, having
a regular attendant upon
ices until the last 2 years,
en failing physical powers in-
wed.
er husband, who died in 1883,
known as one of the most
ned men ever. to live here.
conducted a private school
a building on the site now
pied by the Christian church,
: t in Princeton Collegiate
'lute and built and conduct-
a school on the location where
stands the W. D. Dawson
e where numerous Prince-
ails were taught music, the
ages, arts and sciences, as
as the three r's by him.
°lessor Jones„ distinguished
er of Mrs. Blanton, taught
rivate school in the basement
the old Presbyterian Church
50 years and was noted for
scholarly attainments. He
been a classmate of the
Please turn to page eight)
ate Democratic
ganization To Aid
1Party NOminees
lans are being perfected at
kfort by the Democratic
to Central and Executive
mittee to advise with and
Democratic campaign com-
tees of every county in Ken.
kY and all Democratic nomi-
s in the general election cam-
just beginning to become
ve, T. W. Pardue, Hopkins.
e, advisory highway commiss-
r for this district, said Tues-
: The State Democratic or-
lIc
, 
the
recognizes no faction-
disturbances, anywhere in
t
extend aid to all party nomi-
without distinction in 
bkeyr, M r
election.Pard stated, andue 
oad Work Closes
rt Of Highway 41
rankfort, Sept. 23 (W)—Due
road work, U. S. 41 has been
from its intersection with
ntucky 122,,south of Dixon, toi
ntersection with Kentucky 85,
r Providence. A detour will
necessary until November 1,
State Highway Department
ounced. The detour follows
tucky 132 from Dixon to
Y and Kentucky 85 through
vidence
M. Wood Confined
Pleurisy At tack
, M. Wood, secretary of the
ceton Federal Savings and
n Association, has been illhis home on Hopkihsville
et the last two weeks, suf-
ng from an attack of pleurisy.
Condition WAS much improved
ttirkt!daY and he expected to
rn to his office within the
several days.
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$430,000
